A journey to self-awareness that helps leaders
better understand and leverage their strengths
under pressure.

Self-Aware Leader is an individualized program that combines
the TAIS assessment, 1-on-1 coaching, in-classroom sessions,
and follow-up to help leaders understand and leverage their
strengths under pressure.
Know thyself. There is no greater wisdom when it comes

participants to leverage their strengths, the focus to shore up

to performance, especially under pressure. But self-awareness

weaknesses, the courage to tackle opportunities for personal

cannot come entirely from inside, it is important to tap into

development, and the foresight to deal with potentially

reliable sources of feedback. The Self-Aware Leader program

threatening situations.

provides the awareness, tools, and support necessary for

Participants Will Learn:
• What they tend to pay attention to, and miss, under pressure
• How they process information
• 16 other key performance indicators (based on the TAIS
assessment)
• The role of self-awareness in performance
• How to use the three dominant attentional styles to pay
attention to the right things

• How their tendencies in attentional style will benefit and
hinder them—and strategies for building on strengths and
shoring up weaknesses
• How their tendencies in interpersonal style will benefit and
hinder them—and strategies for building on strengths and
shoring up weaknesses

The Self-Aware Leader program comprises
three elements that incorporate selfawareness, new skills and tools, and built-in
accountability and support.

Prior to the workshop, participants complete the TAIS selfassessment and receive a detailed report that is debriefed during
a 1-on-1 executive coaching session with a TAIS Coach.

The TAIS: The Heart of The Self-Aware
Leader Program.
The Attentional And Interpersonal Styles inventory (TAIS)
was developed for use by Navy SEALs and Olympic athletes
to help them optimize their performance under pressure
by uncovering what they tend to pay attention to, and miss,
under pressure, how they process information, how they make
decisions, and 15 other key performance indicators.
We’ve delivered TAIS to thousands of managers and executives,
and the one-on-one coaching session each participant receives
during the workshop provides the basis for a highly customized
and focused experience for each person.

The 1-day Self-Aware Leader workshop establishes a baseline
of understanding around self-awareness and attention to set
the stage for the executive coaching conversation, and then
builds on the outcomes of that conversation through rich group
dialogue (and a healthy dose of sharing) to provide leaders with
the support, feedback, and suggestions for action they need
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Each participant creates a Self-Aware Leader Action Plan at
the close of the workshop that is reinforced through a 1-to-1
accountability call with the workshop facilitator 3 months out.
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Most training doesn’t stick—ours does. The Self-Aware Leader program has been
carefully designed to open participants to development through self-awareness,
provide them with new skills and tools to take action, encourage them to
commit to a change, and then provide them with the support and accountability
necessary to sustain their focus.

Awareness
TAIS Self-Assessment

Skills & Tools
Attentional and
Interpersonal Strategies

Commitment to Action
Action Planning

Continuous Improvement

Support & Accountability
Trainer As Partner

Over 25,000 managers have graduated from Performance
Coaching programs around the world—and their feedback
speaks volumes.

99.2%

98.4%

would recommend the course
to others

are confident they will be able
to apply what they learned

Performance Coaching Inc. focuses relentlessly on enabling
exceptional performance under pressure.
WE APPROACH PERFORMANCE UNDER
PRESSURE FROM TWO SIDES.

WE OPER ATE IN TWO ARENAS: ELITE
SPORT AND BUSINESS.

Self-management skills and tools for individuals to
improve their ability to perform under pressure, and
skills and tools for coaches and manager-coaches
to support others in achieving ever higher levels of
performance under pressure.

Our founder, Peter Jensen, has helped over
70 Olympic medalists perform at their best under
pressure and all of our full-time trainers work in
business and prepare elite athletes for competition.
What we learn in the sports ‘laboratory’ is constantly
applied to our work in business.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
1-800-513-0945
www.performancecoaching.ca
info@performancecoaching.ca

